
IHTISLLECTUAL CONCEPTS. Sunday 9/30/17. Chaa.Fillmore.
Matt. 22;34-46

Let us pray* Pray with the understanding. We believe also 
in pr:.ying*ih with the substance of the life and the power and 
everything that goes into the man* In other words, put your whole 
soul into iks your prayer. When we pray in this way, we pray right 
and our prayers are answered. There are many mental attitudes in 
prayer, as well as physical attitudes. We have found by oft- 
repeated experiences experiments that prayer hus its greatest 
efficiency when we have a spiritual idea firmly fixed in the inner 
consciousness. I speak of the inner consciousness in contra
distinction to the outer because so many people pray to an outer 
Gos and in an outer way that-throws all of the force of their prayer 
into the external and it becomes a diffused prayer; a prayer that



neither brings return to the individual nor to his God. God reaps 
certain results from our prayers. In our prayers we are constantly 
building up the God-presence. The^ more of God we can express, the 
more beloved we are of God, and the nearer we become the children 
of God. So we should pray within; or, center your attention upon 
the Spiritual forces within your own mind and put these forc'es into 
action, ju ;t as a master of mental forces would put his mind Into 
action. He would not throw his attention outside of his body if 
he wanted to move his body; he would get inside .nd behind that 
organism. So in your prayer. Jesus told us to go within. Do not 
pray in an outer way; do not pray to be heard^ of men, or eloquent
ly; pray crudely if need be in order that you may get ahold of 
that natural man. So thismorning let us remember this in our prayer.

Go within. Go to the center of this idea tha* man Is a



being. The Kingdom of God is within me. This will be the central 
thought that wo will take: "Lord, quicken thy Spirit within me;
then my Spiritual understanding is restored." You do not have to 
follow just these words in your prayer, but let your mind grasp 
some central idea, and then make your own prayer. Go within and 
ask of the father whatsoever you will, and it shall be done.
If the Spirit within you is Quickened it must be with that the 
original understanding which belongs to you is restored. Now, 
let u3 all be very still and go within,and say: "Lord, quicken 
thy Spirit within me.xami then my Spiritual understanding is v 
restored.. (Silence) ✓
ADDRESS: tie have called our lesson this morning "Intellectual
Concepts." In/ the doctrine of Jesus there is a strong OTafexaefc 
contrast between/ the intellectual marjifcind the Spiritual man. You 
who have studied metaphysics know/ that we make a distinction



between the Christ and Jesus. The Christ is that Universal princi 
pie which, like the air we breathe, is manifest in every man. It 
i3 the universal oxygen of the man's Spirit. All people, all races 
have, in a way, conceived of this Christ man. The Hindus call it 
’•Buddha" and the Greeks call it "Xristos.” Everywhere among reli
gious cults you will notice that there i3 a concept o the Divine 
Man; a man that everyone can look forward to as superior in some 
way to him a d at the sametime to which he desires to attain;
This is the ideal man; and yet we would not have you understand 
that by the term "ideal" we mean something far away or ISJ&SSS 
iî -ny way from the practical affairs of man's mind, Some people 
regard that ideal man as something unattainable;but it is not 
unattainable. The ideal man i^lways the real source of the



manifest man, but we have lost sight of him; or we have not ap
preciated him. Like the ]harisees and Sadducees, we have gotten 
the cafct before the horse. We have said: "Jesus is the son of 
David.” The Jews were always looking for this Slivine Man, this 
Messiah ; but he was to oome thru the lineage of David, and in 
thi3 they misunderstood the situation. They did not see that there 
wore really two men - two phases of the man mind. One is that man 
that is established in Divine Mind - the Christ Man; and the other 
is that becoming man, or/ the individual, in his relation to the 
ideal; in his concept of the ideal. And right here is where we 
have a lesson to learn - that we must deal with certain phases of 
consciousness in ourselves before we can arrive at a proper under
standing of the true man. You do not know yourself until you



or Christ consciousness, and the iadixidbastiyar Jesu3 or individual 
consciousness. How, the^two go hand in hand. They were joined in 
the great deraonstratimor, Jesus Christ.. But, how do they work 
out in my mind?- that is the question. It is not jo muc how they 
worked out in Jesus; his was an example for me and his demonstra
tion was very important to me; but I must get a little closer Stink 

home than the study of that demonstration as an 
external something that occurred outside of myself. The questions 
that the Bible tells us so much about, which were afeked 2000 years 
ago, are being asked today - and where are they being asked':
In your consciousness. In my consciousness. Then I mu'.t get 
ahold of the vital essence of every lesson in myself. How do these 
processes of mind that Jesus so beautifully exemplified and talked

about and gave to his followers - how do these work in my mind?



That is thvv question. ,7hat is your relation to the type man?
In working out these questions you will find that xx̂ reactxnMfjay 
you will have to have a lesson every day, an \ many of your lessons 
will have to be gone over ani over - "here a little, there a little- 
and this today is a lesson that we have had again and again in 
our studies, and yet there are new evidences; new side-lights. Some 
of us probably will not catch it the first time, but a3 we/iear it 
again that same lesson will have a/ new meaning. ,Vhy? Because we 
have really incorporated into our inner consciousness a little more 
of the Christ Mind. Now, the intellectual man, the man of limited 
ideas, does not originate anything. The fact is, he does not really 
absolutely know anything. But he thinks he knows a lot, and he is 
a walking question mark; he is always asking questions. «7hy does 
he ask so many nuestions? Because he is tryin^to solve the problem



of spiritual existence by relative standards. That cannot be done 
but the intellectual^ man keeps trying to do it. lie goes in one 
door and out the other, and back again, and winds around and around 
in a labyrinth of theories, and always gets back to the place 
where he started from. And all the way around he is asking ques
tions; and these ouestions have to be met, in a way. You have to 
tell him i the end that he does not know anything. He will wake 
up to it, but you have to keep pounding it into him. Th.it is what 
we are h ro for today. The truth is that everyone of us knows it, 
but we must in some way getthis intellectual man to understand. He 
is on the perch and you cannot pull him off because he has possess
ion of the consciousness. He is giving U3 the whole field of thought 
and he is settled on the great questions of life. Like the Sadducees

and Pharisees; they had settled all about the teachings of Moses.



The Sadducees said that was going to be. no resurrect ion of the dead. 
But the iharisees said: "Oh yes, there is going to be a great resur
rection. Neither one knew anything about the real resurrection.
It was taking place every day, but they had it put away off in the 
future. They believed, like the Egyptians, that somq&ay man vc uld 
be restored to his bod • The Egyptians wrapped the^ bodies of 
their dead in gums abd bandages and put them in stone sepulchres 
to protect them for the future resurrection - these same bodies.
•Veil - we are resurrecting some of themtoday; you will find them 
in the museums - but they are not alive and they never will be in 
in that form. Today even metaphysicians are asking: "tfhere are 
the dead people? If I should happen to die what will become of me?
I want to proserve myself. I do not want any of this reincarnation; 
I do not want to come back as somebody else.” Th*t is merely



personality wanting to perpetuate personality. Your personality 
is changing every day. If you had^ a picture of yourself when you 
were about a year old would you recognize yourself? Ho. You have 
changed entirely. Thore may be many more changes ahead of you, 
and that personality that you are clinging to is just the status of 
your mind from day to day. You do not want to be in the same old 
state of mind, do you? Ho. You are progressing and unfolding and 
getting more and more of the broad concept of life, of being, oi 
God, of.yourself, of the world in which you life; and as these con
cepts come to you you should enlarge your being, enlarge your person
ality - we prefer to say your identity. This brings U3 to the 
question of the soul’s growth. .Vith a new
set of ideas coming to us every day and an under3tanding that ideas 
are the foundation of things, do we have an old world, old people.



old men and old women? I do not see how we could if we understand 
the Truth. We must have new women and new men overy day. If we 
do not, there is "something rotten in the State of Denmark.’T ifife 
have got hold of the wrong end of the string. Why? Well, we have 
been hair-splitting with those old philosophers. Those old fel lews 
are right inside of us. It is strange how .ve are carrying along 
all these old hair-splitters. We thought we got rid of them back 
there in the ti e of Jesus Christ. But they are still alive; yiu 
will find them among the people today. They want to know how all 
these questions and appearances are going to do settled. Who is 
the Son of Man and who is the Son of God? These questions are ask
ed over and over when a clear understanding would sottle thorn in
stantly. How shall we handle this intellectual men in ourselves? 
Ho.;, of course, metaphysicians and teachers have a great deal of



troublewith students, and we spend nearly all of our time dealing
with these old philosophers when there should be a way of settling
them for all time. That is what Jesus did; they did not come back
at him again. This lesson says that when he got thru with them
they did not ask any more questions. And that is the wqy we should
be; wo should be so expert in our knowledge of Truth that when we
answer a question it would be answered ior all time. But we nave
not arrived there yet. Me still go over the lessons. We should be
dismissing this congregation if we could give you all of the absolute

notTruth. it Jesus Christ could give# the human family the abso-
because notlute Truth - idaxixiisxikxthey would kxvs receive^ it.- They wanted

to get the Kingdom of Heaven into their pint measure and have it
in "our family." They did not like to 366 it as a universal thing
belonging to all the families of the earth. So Je3us Christ had



to again and agairtfneet these many arguments that we are havi ng to
«

meet - not only among our people, but in ourselves. -Bow, you will 
meet these queations most roadily among people if yo i first settle 
them in yourself. If you can answer these questions that Jesus 
was requested to answer - if you can answer them in y urself satis
factorily you will not have any trouble in answering them when your 
students ask thorn. Bow, this one that the philosophers asked about - 
"lYhat is the first and greatest commandment?” When they asked Jesus 
th t did he go back to the ten commandments? No. He did not. He 
was always setting aside the old Jewish floctrine. He seemed to 
have an antiphthy against the doctrine of the Hebrows. And yet our 
orthodox teaching is thtt the old and the new testaments are one, 
and that Jesu3 came as a fulfillment of the Old Testament. So he did 
but in his fulfillment he wiped aidk it out beeau.e it is full of



those narrow, intellectual ooncepts. The philosophers, the old
Hebrews did not understand the absolute. They did not understand
the charactor of the ^hri3t. To them, the first commandment was:
"Thou shalt have no other God before rne.” They did not understand
thet Love is the fulfilling of the Law. There is no word of Love
in the Ten Commandments. But, Jesus knew the Law; he knew the highest
apex of the Lae. He knew that the Love of God in the hearts of men
would 3 olvo every problem, so when he w is asked ".Vhat is the first
nd greatest commandment"? he said: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, with all thy mind,
and with all ifcay thy strength./ And the second is like unto the

shouldfirst: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” That m*** have
been a wonderful revelation to those old Jews; but it was not.
They did not accept the Law of Love. Have we in the last 2000 years



executed the Law of Love? Look abroad in the world today and get 
your answer. Are we loving our neighbor as ourselves? Are we lov
ing God above all else. Are wo willingto do the Jill os tuo father 
first, la3 t and always? If wo are not, we can hardly be said tQ be 
followers ox the Lord Jesus Chri3t. Then, let us put these questions 
to ourselves. Do you in your living make the primal object of your 
work sowing^ the 3 eeds of Divine Love among men? if you are not, 
it must bo that you will not reap the reward which comes of righte
ous observance of the Law. If this is the first and greatest com
mandment it must be that we will have to observe it before we come 
under th® Law. There is a law of existence. There is a law for 
you and for me. It is the Law of God. And we must observe the Law. 
»yo m&y think that we can live without observing the Law; we may 
think that we can live for ourselves; we may think that we can live



lb £
our families; we may think that wo can get rich ^nd have haj pi- 
thru the ± osses3 ion of^&Sny tilings that the world has co offer. 

Ho. ,Ve shall bo disappointed if we are expecting to get happiness
that way. If we have taught you that prosperity is the possession 
of things we shall have to givo you other lessons, because prosperi
ty is the consciousness that you have fulfilled the Law ol God; that 
you are loving God before all things - with your whole soul, with 
all your mind, 'with all your heart and with all your strength, and 
that you love your neighbor as yourself. This is the first command
ment, and the send, and the fbird, and the fourth and the fifth; it 
i3 all the commandments. As a people we must be an example unto the 
world; we must find this wonderful Love of’God-and observe the com
mandment in expressing it in ourselves - first to God, then thri^he

the God-mind - the Christ of God in U3 - untoall the world.



(Blessing) - May the substance of Infinite Love thru which 
ti is offering is made be brought forth into a fuller and Larger 
expression, not only in this fund and the affairs of this church, 
but also in the minds and in the pocket books of those who have 
so generously given. ,Ve a3k thee almighty soirit of finance that 
thou will be with them. Increase their storqknd give them ten 
times in return more than they have given. .Ye ask this as a 
special privilege.


